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M I C R O - R A D I O G R A P H Y . 
BY PIERRE GOBY, OF GRASSE, 
Member of the French Physical Society. 
T H E use of the X rays has already completely revolutionised the microscopic 
diagnosis of surgical and medical diseases ; but till recently it had never 
•occurred to anyone to apply radiography to the examination of microscopic 
objects. In 1912, however, I showed a series of micro-radiographs at the 
Association Francaise pour l'Avancement de Science at Nimes, and'again 
at the Academy of Sciences at Paris in May, 1913. 
This new method of investigation is destined to render the greatest 
service to natural science in microscopic biology, more especially where the 
object is opaque, and can only be examined under the microscope in thin 
sections, a method which is slow and costly and, in addition, destructive to 
the preparation. 
On the other hand, micro-radiography is a veritable optical dissection, 
easy, rapid, and conservative. It has already proved of the greatest service 
in geology, where it permits the examination of internal details and super-
positions of the smallest foraminifera and diatoms. From a tiny pinch of 
foraminiferous sand, we have been able to discover many new species, and 
that without the tedious process of section-cutting. In conchology we are-
; 1 easily able to follow the different phases of growth and development of the 
: shell, and in embryology the differentiation of the tissues may be made out 
with the greatest ease and exactitude. In comparative anatomy, micro-
radiography enables us to study the development of the bones of the smallest 
animals, from birth to the adult condition, the osseous structure, the skin, 
and even the details of the flesh and muscles. In botany it allows us to 
differentiate organs and tissues opaque to ordinary light, thanks to the 
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precious property of the X rays of differentiating tissues of slightly different 
density. The smallest organism will in this way yield the minute secrets of 
its most intimate structure, for the image on the tiny Roentgen plate may be 
magnified from 15 to 45 diameters by an ordinary micro-photographic-
apparatus. Nor need the micro-radiograph be enlarged photographically ; 
the photographic plate itself can equally well be examined under an ordinary 
microscope by transmitted light. 
The extreme difficulty of obtaining a Roentgen negative of such small 
objects has been overcome by the construction of an instrument of precision^ 
of which I shall now proceed to give a description. This apparatus has 
already been described in the Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Sciences, and 
has been exhibited at the French Photographic Society, and the Soci^te 
Francaise de Physique. 
PIG. 1.—VBBTICAL SECTION OF COMPLETE FIG. 2.—PLAN OF FOCUS-TUBE HOLDER. 
APPARATUS. 
The apparatus, which is shown in section in Fig. 1, consists essentially of 
two metal cylinders, an inner, a1, telescoping into an outer one, a 2 , and thus 
forming a dark chamber of variable length. There is a metal sleeve, c 1 , 
passing through an aperture in the top of the dark chamber, and through 
this sleeve glides an inner axial tube, d. The object of this tube is to cut 
off all secondary and parasitic rays, whilst allowing the passage of the normal 
X-ray beam. The upper end of this axial tube is closed by a thick lead 
diaphragm, / , with an exceedingly small aperture for the X rays, the light 
rays being excluded by an opaque disc, g, thin enough to allow the passage 
of the softest X rays. 
The lower end of the axial cylinder d is fitted with a removable centering-
apparatus. This consists of a narrow metal tube, i, supported by the discs 
h1 and h2, which are transparent to the X rays. The normal ray passes 
through this narrow tube i, and illuminates the fluorescent disc j , which may 
be observed through the lead-glass eyepiece k. In order to adjust the focus-
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tube, the apparatus is rotated about s until the cylinder is horizontal. The 
Roentgen bulb, which is of special make, with very small focus, is supported 
on the insulating clamps, m, TO1, and accurately centred by means of the 
screws, o, p, and q. When properly adjusted, the metal tube i appears on 
the fluorescent screen as a circular ring surrounding a small spot of light, 
thus showing that the principal ray is passing axially down the tube. The 
size of the radiographic field may be altered by sliding the tube d in or out. 
The focus-tube holder and the dark chamber may now be clamped in 
position once for all, and the centering-tube removed. 
The subsequent operations should be carried out by the ordinary red 
light of the photographic laboratory. The photographic plate is placed on 
the exact centre of the disc b, which for this purpose is marked by a cross. 
The object to be radiographed is placed on the plate immediately in contact 
FIG. 3.—METHOD OF CENTERING THE APPARATUS. 
with the film, without the intervention of black paper, and the cylindrical dark 
chamber turned down into position in its groove. All is now ready for the 
exposure. 
The small photographic plates, which are usually square, must have a 
very fine grain, or, better still, no grain at all. The anticathodal focus must 
be sharp and small. The micro-radiograms, which are about the size of 
a shilling, will bear magnification up to 20 or 30 diameters, as shown in 
Plate CCCCXXX. 
The practice of micro-radiography does not need a large and expensive 
apparatus ; a small Ruhmkorff coil giving a spark of 4 to 6 inches is quite 
sufficient (Fig. 3). This may be driven by a battery of accumulators giving 
60 ampere-hours at a pressure of 6 volts. A small rheostat should be added 
in the primary circuit, so as to be able to regulate the quality of the rays. 
In order to obtain good contrast, the focus-tube should be of such a hardness 
as to give an equivalent spark of 6 to 25 millimetres. For very transparent 
objects the spark-gap should be not more than 6 to 10 millimetres, a spark-
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gap of 25 millimetres being only necessary for the most opaque objects. 
The time of exposure to obtain a good micro-radiograph varies from half 
a minute to five minutes. It is of great importance to keep the fociis-tube at 
the same hardness during the whole time of exposure—a fact which I have 
emphasised in a communication to the Socie"te des Naturalistes de Nice et des 
Alpes Maritimes, July 4, 1912, entitled " La Radiographie des Insectes a 
l'Aide des Rayons X Ultra-mous." 
To keep the tube constant I use a Villard osmo-regulator, with which it is 
quite easy to prevent any variation in the equivalent spark even during a long 
exposure. 
This new branch of radiography enables us to examine the internal structure 
and the superposition of different layers in opaque objects hitherto incapable 
of direct microscopic examination by transmitted light, and opens up a new 
field of scientific investigation to naturalists and biologists. Without doubt 
in the near future Ave may look to micro-radiography for many interesting 
discoveries in natural science. 
A, LEGS OF SEPS TRIDACTYLUS (MAGNIFIED 17 DIAMETERS). , GS  S PS TRIDACTY S ( IFIED 17 RS). 
B , FORAMINIFEHA (MAGNIFIED 2 6 DIAMETERS) . 
MICRORADIOGRAPHY. 
By PIEBBE GOBY. 
PLATE CCCCXXX. 
( " Archives of the Roentgen Ray."—Copyright.) 
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